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Global
Did you think globalization was going to be easy? The con-

troversy over Dubai Ports World’s purchase of marine ter-
minal handling operations in the United States last month

became one of the rare maritime world events to spill over into the
mainstream news and sparked heated debates across the trans-
portation industry.

From Dubai to New York and Washington, there was huffing and puffing,
outrage and disdain, that the terrible taint of politics had somehow seeped
into the pure and innocent world of trade and transportation and that the im-
pact would be felt in trade and related such areas as air transport.

In fact, politics and transportation have always been thoroughly inter-
twined. The Bush administration badly bungled its handling
of the sale and the criticism but that hardly means there aren’t
reasonable questions to be raised by the deal, questions the
transportation industry across all modes should take seriously.

This maritime behemoth of a deal took place against the
larger trends of globalization, privatization and consolidation
playing out on parallel tracks in business. Those trends make
for a volatile mix as trade gets more global and competition
increasingly crosses borders.

And DPW’s expansion into a global port handling power
takes questions about globalization and competition into a

new era. Wholly owned by the United Arab Emirates, DPW has the huge capi-
tal backing and the competitive willpower to crowd out private competitors.

That’s counter to privatization trends among transport operators in the
West, and as forces of consolidation and competition converge the transporta-
tion industry may face controversy greater than that created by DPW.

There was only a modest ripple, for instance, when Air France and KLM
merged. But what if Air France had not privatized? If P&O Ports can be sold to
DPW, can British Airways be sold to a state-owned airline? Can Singapore Air-
lines buy Japan Airlines? Can Lufthansa buy Shenzhen Airlines?

British airport operator BAA last month rejected a $15.3 billion buyout from
Spain’s Grupo Ferroviall, a private company. That deal was not entirely dead,
however, and others were circling around BAA, suggesting the operator of the
United Kingdom’s largest airports wouldn’t be in British hands much longer.

Last month’s violent protests in Paris over changes in work law were anoth-
er sign that the local and national impact of globalizing competition, which is
driving much of the air cargo industry, is no simple matter in any country.

Consolidation in the international marketplace may be well underway, but
the questions raised by the Dubai Ports debacle won’t get any easier.
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Nearly 20 cargo  carriers from around the world, including our newest, Air France Cargo, have 

found a smarter way to ship at DFW International Airport.  Over the last decade,  DFW has 

been the fastest-growing major U.S. air cargo gateway.  In fact, 35 Asian freighters fly into 

DFW each week, with more to come.  Find out how you can become our next success story 

at  www.dfwairport.com/cargo.
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UpdatesNews

Lufthansa Chairman and CEO
Wolfgang Mayrhuber says he is
“highly satisfied with the integration
of Swiss with Lufthansa” and “syner-
gies are surfacing faster and to
greater effect than we targeted.”

The good news was in the fi-
nances. Lufthansa’s net profit rose
12.1 percent in 2005 to $548 million.
Lufthansa Cargo’s operating profit
rose to $130 million on a 10.8 per-
cent improvement over 2004 in
freight yield.

DHL’s Losses

W
hen Deutsche Post World

Net Chief Executive Klaus

Zumwinkel visited the

United States in 2004, shortly after

DPWN subsidiary DHL won regulato-

ry approval to launch express opera-

tions in the U.S., he proudly de-

clared, “I’m a fan of this country.”

Whether Zumwinkel still feels the

same way is an open question, how-

ever. DHL’s expansion into the U.S.

market has been costly, and it’s not

getting any easier. DPWN said last

month it expects another big loss in

the U.S. this year, and that U.S. prof-

itability will likely remain elusive in

2007 as well.

DHL lost $950 million in the

United States in 2004 and 2005

combined as it struggled to build

up its U.S. infrastructure in the

face of fierce competition from

FedEx and UPS.

The company is sticking by its

projection of a $360 million U.S.

loss this year as it contends with

the continued fallout from severe

service failures from its troubled

integration of two hubs into a sin-

gle site.

“Further action is needed for the

express business in the United

Lufthansa Reconfigures Cargo

Lufthansa’s solid earnings for 2005 in-
cluded a 218 percent jump in operating
profit for its cargo division, but the
freight business at the German airline hit

some turbulence in recent weeks. The world’s
No. 2 international air freight carrier went
through a management shuffle after Lufthansa
Cargo Chairman Jean-Peter Jansen resigned for
health reasons.

That was the first in a series of changes. Executive board member Stefan
Lauer became interim chairman of Lufthansa Cargo and the business unit
also had to replace executive board member Stephan Gemkow when he was
named chief financial officer of the overall airline. Senior vice president of
corporate finance Roland Busch will take over Gemkow’s board position at
Lufthansa Cargo.

The shifts at the top came as Lufthansa was being investigated for possible
regulatory lapses relating to its acquisition of Swiss International Airlines and as
the company remains a target in the multinational probe into alleged price fix-
ing on cargo surcharges. According to some reports, Lufthansa was discussing
an immunity deal with investigators in the United States in which the carrier
would turn over evidence on other airlines in exchange for not being charged.

Meanwhile, German financial watchdog BaFin is investigating Lufthansa for
allegedly withholding information related to its takeover of Swiss last year.
German law requires that publicly traded companies immediately disclose in-
formation that could affect share prices, but Lufthansa denied initial newspa-
per reports that revealed the airline’s plans to buy Swiss.
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States,” said Zumwinkle.

DPWN reported a 25.1 percent rise

in worldwide operating profit for the

full year 2005 to $4.51 billion as it

pushed overall revenue to $53.6 bil-

lion. But the company concedes

costs from the integration of Exel,

which it purchased last year, make a

similar 2006 profit gain unlikely.

And investment firm MM Warburg

warned that DHL’s U.S. business is

“out of control” and that breaking

even in the market “isn’t visible in

the near future.”

DHL insists financial stability, at

least, is visible but that it won’t

come before the second half of 2007.

The “strength of competition means

it will take time,” says John Mullen,

CEO  for the Americas at DHL.

Jumbo Adds

T
he airline push for upper-deck
aircraft capacity is getting
stronger. Boeing last month

lined up more 747 freighters for air-
line fleets around the world even as
the aviation business prepares for Air-
bus’s entry into the jumbo side of the
all-cargo market.

The manufacturer delivered the
first of two new 747-400 freighters
Malaysian Airlines System pur-
chased for delivery this year and
signed new orders with Cargolux for
two more factory-built versions of
the planes.

For Cargolux, the 747-400s it will
take next year and in 2008 will fill
pressing needs for lift before the carri-
er becomes the launch customer for
Boeing’s bigger 747-8 freighters.

Cargolux, which now flies 14 747-
400, has firm orders for 10 of the
747-8s and options on 10 more for an
aircraft Boeing says will be able to
carry 16 percent more cargo than the

standard 747 and haul it more effi-
ciently and quietly. The orders for the
-400s will fill out Cargolux’s network
until it starts a “step-by-step renewal”
of its fleet.

Suspended EGL

E
GL Eagle Global Logistics’

problems from a case in which

the forwarder said two of its

employees overbilled for United

States government shipments got

worse last month as the company

tried to rein in the impact.

The U.S. Army barred EGL from

new military contracts and the ban

spread to the rest of the govern-

ment, a sharp blow to a company

that has a strong history of moving

government goods.

EGL was working to reverse the

suspension, which the company por-

trayed as a procedural response to

the guilty plea of a former regional

vice president in a billing fraud case

involving military shipments to Iraq.

But the suspension spread from

the Army to other parts of the

U.S. government and remained in

place as the case itself moved

through the courts. Former em-

ployee Christopher Cahill pleaded

guilty Feb. 16 to fraud in the case;

details of that plea agreement

were not disclosed and there was

no immediate plea agreement

from a second employee EGL said

late last year that the company

dismissed in connection with the

investigation.

Authorities said Cahill inflated

freight bills by more than $1 million

in unapproved war risk surcharges

when EGL was handling military

shipments bound for Iraq under con-

tract to Halliburton subsidiary Kel-

logg, Brown and Root.

Atlas Yields

A
tlas Air Worldwide Holdings
is undertaking a yield man-
agement drive and that may

be one reason the 747 freighter saw a
dramatic decline in its operating
business in January.

The parent of Atlas Air and Polar
Air Cargo reported a 22 percent
plunge in block hours over January
2005, including big declines in
charter and wet-lease hours even as
its fleet remained relatively stable.

AAWH didn’t break out differences
between Atlas and Polar but said the
ACMI business that is central to Atlas
was off 23.5 percent in the month.
Commercial charters were off nearly
35 percent and the military charters
that helped sustain the company
over several rough years were down
28.7 percent. Scheduled revenue ton
miles, a large part of Polar’s business,
was down 12.8 percent, although ca-
pacity in that arena was down almost
as much.

AAWH hadn’t released its full fi-
nancial figures late last month but
was still projecting a $125 million
profit before taxes for 2005 on $1.6
billion in revenue. Atlas also started
this year with more than $300 mil-
lion in cash, up from cash holdings
from about $134 million at the end
of 2004.

Parceled Out

P
arcel shippers in the United

States were taken by surprise

by the abrupt shutdown last

month of APX Logistics, a consolida-

tor that handled as many as a mil-

lion packages a day through the U.S.

Postal Service.

Industry observers say the sudden

demise of a business that generated

some $700 million in annual busi-

Updates
News
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ness was a sign of the increased

competition in postal package ser-

vices from the large integrated ex-

press carriers. DHL, FedEx and UPS

all have bulked up mail-oriented op-

erations in the last two years and

those operations moved to add ship-

pers in the wake of APX’s shutdown.

“It has opened up some opportu-

nities for us,” said David

Marinkovich, senior vice president of

marketing for DHL’s Global Mail

product. He said DHL set up a

“rapid-response center” to handle

APX customer calls and take credit

applications immediately. DHL

quickly signed some APX customers

to one-year contracts.

California-based APX filed for

Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection, a

procedure usually meant to keep

operations running to reorganize.

APX had only bare-bones opera-

tions in the wake of the filing, how-

ever, and instead of reorganizing it

became the largest shutdown of a

cargo carrier in the U.S. since na-

tional trucking giant Consolidated

Freightways collapsed in 2001. APX

handled more than 250 million

packages a year for catalog ship-

pers and other retailers.

LAN Connects

L
AN Cargo has new global air
cargo ambitions to go with new
leadership. The Chilean carrier

named Cristian Ureta as its new CEO
and set a goal to rank among the
world’s 10 largest air cargo companies
in three years.

That would be a sharp step up for a
carrier that ranked 29th in the world
among freight carriers a year ago, but
LAN also is increasingly dominant in
Latin America and the impending ad-
dition of six 767-300 freighters may
help LAN build on its average annual
growth of nearly 10 percent over the
last five years.

Ureta, who replaced Armando
Valdivieso, says LAN hopes to boost
Europe trade while developing
more Asia traffic “by increasing our
interline agreements with Asian
carriers and the possibility of intro-

April 20066 AirCargoWorld
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ducing our own operations to the
region.”

LAN pulls in about a third, or $800

million, of its overall revenue from
cargo and Ureta says freight sales
should soon clear $1 billion.

FedEx Profits

F
edEx may have been built on

domestic air express business

in the United States but that’s

not necessarily what’s helping the

company grow.

FedEx’s finances soared in the fis-

cal third quarter ending Feb. 28, with

the net profit up 35 percent over the

year before to $428 million and rev-

enue hitting $8 billion, up 9 percent

from last year.

The big gains came even though

FedEx’s core domestic air express

volume was down 3 percent. The air

express profits were up 31 percent,

however, on a big 17 percent gain in

yield — partly from fuel surcharges

but also helped by an ongoing plan

to strip away low-margin business.

FedEx Express’s operating margin

rose to 8.4 from 6.9 percent the pre-

vious year, edging closer to FedEx’s

stated goal to reach a 10 percent ex-

press operating margin.

And daily international air volume

grew 10 percent in the quarter, part

of what looks to be the changing face

of the company’s business profile.

FedEx’s ground segment saw

daily package volume grow 11 per-

cent for the fiscal third quarter.

FedEx Ground’s quarterly operating

income was up 26 percent com-

pared to the previous year and the

14 percent gain in ground service

revenue, to $1.36 billion, outpaced

express growth.

The industrial trucking FedEx

Freight revenue also grew 14 percent,

double the rate of volume expansion.

Still, the airline segment shows no

signs of slowing on the international

front, adding three more flight fre-

quencies to China last month. That

brings to 26 FedEx’s total weekly

flights to China, the most of any U.S.

cargo carrier. ■
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BIGWIDEWORLD
Welcome to our

of ‘impossible’ logistics solutions.
In the world of air cargo, Volga-Dnepr Airlines’ name is synonymous with providing
proven transport solutions for ‘impossible’ logistics challenges.

Over 15 years, our unique fleet of AN-124 and IL-76 freighter aircraft has provided
customers with successful heavyweight and outsize cargo solutions to more than 600
airports in over 130 countries.

It is the quality of our advice, planning and delivery that has earned Volga-Dnepr a global
reputation as ‘the heavyweight in airfreight’.

The solution to your ‘impossible’ logistics challenge is just a telephone call away.

UK +44 1279 66 11 66
Russia +7 8422 59 00 59
USA +1 832 585 8611
China +86 106 505 8288
UAE +971 6 557 0237
www.volga-dnepr.com the heavyweight in airfreight
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Hamilton’s remarks at last month’s
Air Cargo Americas Conference in
Miami are in line with vague assur-
ances the TSA has made in the past.
She conceded the process for clearing
the final rule has lasted “longer than
anyone would like.”

The new rule will be “a real mile-
stone” for the U.S. government since
it would mark the first substantive
changes to air cargo security regula-
tions in seven years, said Hamilton.

She said the rule will be issued
with a “big bang approach.” Drafts of
“standard security programs” will be
sent to regulated parties “on the day
the rule is published,” which Hamil-
ton said will allow for quick imple-
mentation of the new regulations
and help change the “mistaken im-
pression that air cargo is more vul-
nerable than it is.”

The long-awaited rule will set the
foundation for air cargo security in
the U.S., and many cargo airline ex-

ecutives expect the new
U.S. cargo regulations

eventually will govern the global avi-
ation marketplace.

Import Controls
The new rule will add to a variety

of regulations implemented across a
range of U.S. government agencies in
recent years in an effort to make sup-
ply chains more secure. Shippers, for-

United States security regulations for air cargo have large-
ly gone unchanged since 1999. Sure, there have been a
series of cargo mandates and temporary rules from the
U.S. Transportation Security Administration. And a pro-

posed new air freight security rule was issued in November 2004.
But a full, final new air cargo security rule remains elusive for the TSA and the

Department of Homeland Security more than four-and-a-half years
after the September 11 attacks, leaving air cargo operators guessing at
what compliance will entail and opening the agency to withering criticism from
lawmakers who say air freight is the weak link in aviation security.

A recent “report card” from a congressional committee overseeing DHS gave
the department a “C+” on aviation security, pointing to air cargo as a major
area of concern. DHS and the air cargo industry hope a definitive new rule for
air freight security will alleviate such worries.

“The final rule is in executive branch clearance,” said Pam Hamilton, direc-
tor of air cargo programs at the TSA. “I can’t comment specifically where we
are in the clearance process, but I can tell you that we expect the final rule to
be released in the next few months.”

Security Alert
The U.S. government says it is finally close to issuing a new air cargo

security rule and is increasing its vigilance on imports

By Aaron Karp

NORTH AMERICA
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warders and airlines are already famil-
iar with tight import controls em-
ployed by the U.S. Customs and Bor-
der Protection agency. An agency offi-
cial said CBP is becoming tougher on
sloppy and late arriving documents.

Gregg McCann, CBP’s assistant di-
rector for trade operations in south
Florida, said air importers that want
fast clearance of goods should elec-
tronically transmit accurate informa-
tion to the CBP as early as possible.

“We’re penalizing those with
manifest delays or problems by
putting holds on cargo,” he said.
“We need (airlines and forwarders)
to transmit timely, accurate mani-
fests. The earlier the CBP has the in-
formation in hand, the better it is
for both CBP and the trading com-
munity.” McCann said 100 percent
of manifests for air cargo coming
into busy Miami International Air-
port are now automated.

For those shipping food and
drugs, timing is even more critical.
The U.S. Food and Drug Administra-
tion can refuse cargo it believes pos-
es a safety threat. According to Ted
Ogdahl, the FDA’s director of import
operations, the agency issues 40 to
50 “detentions” weekly, often for
cargo that lacks proper labeling or
documentation.

An FDA detention means the cargo
will be held at the airport for at least
10 days. “This is not fun for people
with perishable shipments sitting at
the airport,” said Ogdahl. The opera-
tor can clear up the issue to the FDA’s
satisfaction within the 10 days or seek
an extension of up to 30 days.

“The importer needs to make a de-
cision. They don’t want the cargo to
rot,” said Ogdahl. If the FDA — which
works closely with CBP — refuses the
cargo, it must be destroyed or “re-ex-
ported” to its origin.

Alert List
Ogdahl calls on those importing

potentially dangerous goods to get
accurate information to the FDA as
early as possible. Pesticides, for exam-
ple, require that a sample be analyzed
prior to import of the full shipment.
The sample needs to come 24 to 48
hours ahead the rest of the shipment
to be analyzed.

A microbiological agent shipped
from outside the country to a U.S. lab
requires a two-week sample analysis
before the cargo can be cleared
through customs at the airport, said
Ogdahl. An importer (which CBP and
the FDA consider to be the airline
and/or the forwarder, not the original
shipper) that violates FDA rules is
placed on the agency’s Import Alert
List, he said.

Those on the list are not able to im-
port cargo into the U.S., and it is not
easy to get off the list, Ogdahl said.
“We don’t even have to look at (the
cargo),” said Ogdahl. “Detention is
automatically issued.”

Many on the Import Alert List are
guilty of submitting inaccurate docu-
ments or of poorly labeling cargo,
“technical mistakes” that can be as
troublesome for freight players as im-
porting food or drugs that may pose a
real risk.

… Briefly

U.S. airlines’ cargo traffic edged up
1.2 percent in January, according to
the Air Transport Association.
But domestic postal traffic plunged
21.1 percent from the same month
last year in a new sign the air carriers
are failing to win back lost mail busi-
ness. … Air freight trucker Forward
Air earned a $44.9 million net profit
in 2005, 31 percent better than the
year before, on a 14 percent jump in

sales, to $320.9 million. The profit
growth slowed down to 21 percent in
the fourth quarter, when the trucker
earned $12.2 million. … The Trans-
portation Security Administra-
tion revoked the certification of Los
Angeles-based forwarder J.H. World
Express, citing “numerous, repeated”
security violations. ... World Air-
ways pilots approved a three-year
contract, closing out a tough negotia-
tion capped by a strike against the
charter and leasing specialist. ... Pas-
senger carrier ATA Airlines emerged
from Chapter 11 bankruptcy protec-
tion. ATA also expanded its schedule
to Hawaii to 11-times weekly with
flights between the islands and Oak-
land and Ontario, Calif., airports …
Associated Global Systems ex-
panded its residential delivery service
to include products of any weight and
size being shipped to any residential
address in the United States, and plans
to target the service at companies that
sell and ship products directly to con-
sumers. … British maintenance com-
pany BBA Aviation Services
bought Ontic Engineering and
Manufacturing, a Florida-based re-
pair company and licensed distributor
of OEM aircraft parts. … Cargo traffic
at Des Moines International Air-
port, a regional hub for UPS, grew 10
percent in 2005. … Forwarder Lyn-
den International moved into a
larger station in Houston with its sis-
ter company Lynden Transport. …
Ohio’s cargo-focused Rickenbacker
International Airport saw freight
traffic grow 4.2 percent in January, the
10th straight monthly increase. …
Trucker Towne Air Freight expand-
ed West Coast linehaul business with
new services in San Francisco, Seattle
and Portland, Ore. … LAN Peru start-
ed four-times-weekly 767 service be-
tween Los Angeles and Sao Paulo. ■
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Alessandro Ricci, vice president Ali-
talia Cargo.

“This new freighter fleet provides
us with the flexibility and opportuni-
ties for us to cater to new commercial
demands and the ability to strength-
en certain routes,” he says. ”We aim
at guaranteeing the best service with
the primary objective of recovering
our previous operational perfor-
mance, thus leveraging the trust
among our clients.”

Leading America
Recovering operational perfor-

mance and leveraging client trust is
no more vital than on the trans-At-
lantic routes, where the Italian carrier
has been most vulnerable to losing
ground. Ricci lost no time in dis-
patching his first freighter conver-
sions across the North Atlantic.

The Italian carrier serves New York
with six frequencies a week, two via
Atlanta, and three separate freighter
operations to Chicago.

“It has not been a question of re-
gaining our position on the North

Atlantic, but more one of
strengthening it,” insists
Ricci. ”As a matter of fact

we are market leader on the U.S.-
Italy route, with a market share of
about 50 percent of traffic.” That,
says Ricci, positions Alitalia Cargo as
the fifth biggest European freighter

The arrival of a fifth MD-11 converted freighter is the latest
sign that Alitalia Cargo is again competing on the global
air cargo stage. In the last year, four other converted MD-
11s have been fed into the Alitalia Cargo network to help

restore faith in the Italian carrier’s freight business.
That faith was sorely tested when the airline sold off its fleet of 747-200

freighters to Russian start-up AirBridge Cargo. The introduction of leased-in
747 freighter capacity from Atlas Air helped restore some stability, but Alitalia
Cargo’s long -term commitment to cargo remained under question.

But those questions appear to have been answered with the new fleet of five
MD-11 freighters now fully operational.

And Alitalia’s commitment to freighter services does not end
there. The airline also acquired two A300 freighters to fulfill what
it describes as a mid-range freighter role, a new focus for Alitalia. One of the
A300s is committed to service between Italy and Istanbul. The other operates
to the African points of Cairo, Tripoli, Lagos and Dakar.

Those planes notwithstanding, it will be the MD-11 freighters that will be
very much at the forefront in developing the carrier’s cargo strategy, says

Casa Italia
The 747s are gone but Alitalia has MD-11s to go along

with a new freight strategy

EUROPE

By Roger Turney
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operator on the North Atlantic.
U.S. traffic represents a hefty 30

percent of Alitalia Cargo’s overall
business, although that is still out-
shone by the airline’s Asian routes,
responsible for more than 50 percent
of traffic flows.

In Asia, the airline is directing new
MD-11 freighter capacity to Japan,
China and India, with plans to steadi-
ly increase frequencies and to add des-
tinations such as Osaka and Shanghai.
In addition, Alitalia has a space swap
agreement with Cargolux to Hong
Kong with both carriers providing two
frequencies a week out of Italy.

Alitalia Cargo also is considering
the introduction of freighter service
to Johannesburg in South Africa,
which would likely operate with a re-
turn leg via Nairobi in Kenya.

But Ricci expects the toughest turf
wars to be fought on the North At-
lantic: “We are feeding in an extra 26
percent of overall cargo capacity on
the North Atlantic and we are target-
ing that to achieve a 40 percent yield
in traffic growth.”

JV DOA
Alitalia Cargo is a fully-accredited

member of the SkyTeam Cargo al-
liance. As such it was on course to
sign up to SkyTeam’s US Cargo Joint
Venture, the Atlanta-based company
set-up to market the cargo products
and services of Air France/KLM, Kore-
an Air and Delta Air Lines.

But now all bets on the US/JV are
off following the recent U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation ruling deny-
ing antitrust immunity to the Euro-
pean alliance members and its two
prime U.S. partners of Delta and
Northwest Airlines.

Alessandro Ricci is sanguine about
the setback.

“It is a situation we plan to take
care of along with the other SkyTeam
alliance members operating in the
U.S.” Alitalia Cargo, says Ricci, is fully
committed to the ideals of the
SkyTeam Cargo alliance.

“As a member of this alliance it
means we can offer our customers a
one-stop solution, with a strategy
which, in my opinion, has so far
been well implemented with a consis-
tent range of product lines. Our joint
marketing approach and establishing
of common handling points has also
proved to be of significant benefit.”

It is obvious that Alitalia Cargo’s
European partners are anxious to
draw in their Italian partner to the
inner cabal know as Europe House.
They want to further strengthen the
SkyTeam grip on Europe in general
and, in particular, gain a tighter hold
on the rich Italian air cargo market.

Ricci is keen to work towards that
greater goal, but his first priority is
to get Casa Italia in good working
order first.

“For this year our industrial plan
still foresees a strong focus on the re-
covery of our own efficiency, along
with achieving an increase in rev-
enue thanks to the introduction of
our new freighter fleet. Therefore, at
Alitalia Cargo we are all concentrated
on achieving these primary targets by
ourselves,“ he says.

That recovery and revenue climb
will best be judged by the reaction of
the Italian forwarder and nowhere
more so than in the deeply-en-
trenched environs of Milan and
Northern Italy, where commitment
to the national carrier has been put
to the hardest test.

This year, the full force of the Ali-
talia Cargo marketing machine de-
scended on Milan, inviting over 150
Italian forwarders to a customer fo-

rum to find out what they want from
their national carrier.

“We achieved what we wanted to
do and that is work towards a closer
relationship with our customers at lo-
cal level in order to reinforce our
leadership in the home market,
where we expect to have the biggest
growth this year,” says Ricci.

As to the Italian air cargo market
itself, says Ricci, exports remained
steady through last year, with Italy
ranked the third largest air freight ex-
porter in Europe, after Germany and
France. Imports, on the other hand,
continued to grow, above all from
Asia, but particularly from China.

“The prospects for 2006 are a 3.2
percent growth in exports and a 3.7
increase percent in imports,” says
Ricci. He will not confirm what Ali-
talia Cargo’s share of the Italian mar-
ket stands at. The airline is reported
to have fallen away from its previous
20 percent share. But it is obvious
that he has a personal recovery plan
in mind.

“We are aiming at regaining five
percentage points this year according
to market trends,” he says. “We
should achieve that thanks to our
wider freighter network coverage,
coupled with our new commercial
approach.”

… Briefly

European airlines’ cargo traffic
grew 2.2 percent in January, as
slumping trans-Atlantic traffic offset
a 6.2 percent increase in air trade
with Asia, according to the Associa-
tion of European Airlines. …
Lufthansa Cargo’s freight traffic
fell 3.2 percent in January as the air-
line cut its capacity 5.1 percent. The
airline sliced capacity in the Americ-
as 8.9 percent and saw cargo traffic
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there fall 5 percent. … Cargolux
started weekly road feeder service be-
tween Luxembourg and the Geneva
airport. … Cargo revenue at SAS
grew 17 percent in 2005 to $420.5
million and the airline says its oper-
ating profit jumped 74 percent to
$16.8 million. … Singapore Air-
lines accounted for more than half
the cargo volume growth at Ams-
terdam Airport Schiphol last
year, adding 16,000 tonnes of the
29,000-tonne increase the airport re-
ported in 2005 over 2004. ... Freight
traffic at Air France-KLM grew 6
percent in February, boosted by a re-
covery in Asia-Pacific trade, which
was up 7.4 percent over February

2004 and 3.9 percent for the first
two months of this year. … TNT Lo-
gistics Benelux won OHSAS 18001
and ISO 14001 certification for
health and safety. ... Etihad Air-
ways started daily flights to Man-
chester with A330-200s, adding 14
tons of cargo capacity on its United
Kingdom services. … France-based
forwarder Geodis saw its revenue
grow 6.7 percent in 2005 to US$4.3
billion but the company’s operating
profit fell 36 percent to $101.7 mil-
lion. ... Luxembourg-based Eurin-
pro will build a tailored 193,000-
square-foot warehouse in Germany’s
Rhein-Main area near Mainz and
Frankfurt for Schenker as part of the

forwarder’s domestic distribution ex-
pansion. … Netherlands-based truck-
er and logistics operator Frans Maas
reported a net profit of US$8.1 mil-
lion in 2005 on a 1.8 increase in
turnover, to $1.3 billion, after losing
$14.2 million the year before. … For-
warder SEKO-UK won the British In-
ternational Freight Association annu-
al Supply Chain Management Gold
Award for a program that saved a re-
tailer $1 million in annual costs. …
Fraport Cargo Services handled
12.2 percent more dangerous goods
shipments in 2005 than 2004. ...
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines award-
ed Dubai handler Dnata Cargo for
its terminal services in 2005. ■
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Constant climate for your cargo – worldwide: Swiss °Celsius.
If your cargo needs to be kept warm or cool, Swiss °Celsius is made for you – our quality product

for freight shipments, which are sensitive to temperatures and critical in terms of time factors.

With temperature-controlled transport between -20 °C and +20 °C in special containers,

we deliver your cargo to over 70 destinations all around the world. We care for your cargo.

swissworldcargo.com
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were resigning and a third moving
to the Beijing office of JAL’s interna-
tional subsidiary.

The mutineers blamed Shinmachi
and two other board members for
the airline’s deteriorating financial
health and a series of safety prob-
lems. Those problems received wide-
spread media coverage in Japan and
provoked an admonishment from
the prime minister, who — rather
than single out JAL — diplomatically
warned all airlines to double-check
their maintenance procedures and
other safety measures.

Those incidents, which happened
last June, were all the more embar-
rassing as JAL had received special
scrutiny from the Japanese transport
authorities at the start of the year be-
cause of mishaps affecting aircraft
safety in late 2004. That earlier
blemish on the carrier’s reputation
has been blamed for Isao Kaneko’s
decision to step down as chairman
last year.

Safety First
For the third quarter of its fiscal year

ending March 31, the
period from Oct. 1 to

Dec. 31 last year, JAL posted an operat-
ing loss of US$97.7 million and a net
loss of $92.7 million.

The battle over Shinmachi’s tenure
postponed the announcement of

Political and economic observers like to point out that, for
all the gusto with which the Japanese embrace the latest
gizmos and fashion trends, change in the nation’s politi-
cal and business culture usually moves at glacial pace, if

at all. As far as Japanese air carriers go, however, recent months
have been decidedly un-glacial.

All Nippon Airways and Nippon Cargo Airlines have embarked on new
courses, and the tremors of discontent rumbling through the executive suite
at JAL have left few of its board members standing.

After initial resistance to calls for his resignation, Japan Airlines President
and Chief Executive Toshiyuki Shinmachi agreed to move to the somewhat
toothless role of chairman without representative rights and
hand over the reins to board member Haruka Nishimatsu. He
succumbed to a mutiny from the airline’s ranks that had quickly gathered mo-
mentum when four board members publicly called for his ouster, backed by a
petition signed by well over 200 JAL managers.

The announcement of the new roles for Shimachi and Nishimatsu was
accompanied by word that two of the president’s critics from the board

Bumpy Ride
JAL charts a new course after a wave of discontent

sweeps top management away

PACIFIC

By Ian Putzger
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JAL’s medium-term business plan for
the next five years, which was finally
unveiled in early March. Predictably,
safety figures prominently in the
script, with $522.2 million budgeted
for these endeavors. Other key ele-
ments are the merger of the interna-
tional (the original JAL) and domestic
(formerly JAS) operations scheduled
for completion this fall, and efforts to
improve reliability and customer sat-
isfaction while curbing costs.

The plan’s vision for cargo broadly
outlines the development of growth
businesses like express and domestic
night flying and international growth
with particular emphasis on China.

According to Tomoyasu Fukuyama,
vice president of administration, car-
go and mail, the change at the air-
line’s top does not appear to have a
major impact on cargo. “So far we
have no indication that anything is
going to change,” he said.

JAL’s cargo revenue from April 1 to
December 31 of last year climbed
from $1.12 billion to $1.17 billion).
While volume dropped 3.4 percent
to 601,217 tons, yield went up 7.3
percent.

Alliance Plan
Projecting a full-year result of

$1.54 billion in cargo revenue for fis-
cal 2005, the airline targets $1.69 bil-
lion for next year and $2.04 billion
for fiscal 2010.

The cargo division has a fairly
clear idea of the capacity at its dis-
posal to reach its goals. In the com-
ing fiscal year, JAL is bringing two
converted 747-400 freighters into its
fleet, part of an order for eight such
planes. The carrier has options for
four more 747-400SFs.

JAL’s fleet will not grow signifi-
cantly in the near future, however. Its

cargo lineup today consists of four
747-400 and eight 747-200 freighters.
The -200s will be replaced, with the
last to go in fiscal 2009. Initially, the
747-400s replacing them will be field-
ed predominantly on European
routes, said Fukuyama, citing noise
restrictions in Europe.

Growth in all-cargo capacity will
come largely from 767-300 freighters;
JAL has ordered three of the planes.
Those are scheduled for delivery be-
tween 2007 and early 2008 and will
be deployed on intra-Asian and do-
mestic routes.

This reflects the priorities indicated
in management’s five-year plan,
which hints that JAL’s traditional
longhaul markets will probably be de-
veloped by proxy rather than with
additional capacity in JAL colors.
“We plan to aggressively develop
growth markets such as China while
servicing the demands of the Japan
outbound international cargo market
through such measures as strategic al-
liances,” the plan’s synopsis reads.

… Briefly

Asia carriers’ freight traffic grew
6.4 percent for the second straight
month in January, according to the
Association of Asia Pacific Air-
lines, the fourth month in a row in
which freight traffic has outpaced ca-
pacity gains. … Vietnam approved
Intel’s application to build a $605
million semiconductor plant there.
… China Cargo Airlines will have
Lufthansa Systems analyze its
business processes and technology in
a far-reaching consulting project that
will also take in the cargo depart-
ment of combination carrier China
Eastern Airlines and its handling
division. …Cargolux started twice-
weekly 747-400 freighter flights be-

tween Luxembourg and Xiamen,
China. … Singapore Airlines will
start three-times-weekly 777-200 pas-
senger flights to Abu Dhabi, adding
to the carrier’s service to Dubai. …
Malaysia Airlines Cargo, the han-
dling subsidiary of MAS, will perform
cargo handling at the Senai Inter-
national Airport under an agree-
ment with Senai Airport Termi-
nal Services. … Dubai’s Consoli-
dated Shipping Services Group
will represent Ariana Afghan Air-
lines on freight sales in the United
Arab Emirates. … The Korean arm of
Japanese forwarder Kintetsu
World Express opened a 15,000-
square-foot logistics center in a bond-
ed area next to Seoul’s Incheon In-
ternational Airport. … Qatar
Airways added a fourth weekly pas-
senger flight between Doha and
Shanghai. … FedEx Express signed
an agreement with the Australia
Trade Commission under which
FedEx will promote Austrade’s ser-
vices to exporters in more than 50
countries, including 18 American
cities, and provide Web links, sales
training and other efforts aimed at
boosting Australia trade. … Singapore
Customs closed its air freight station
at Singapore Changi Airport’s
Airfreight Center and announced
new procedures for collecting permits
and other paperwork. … American
Airlines scheduled the start of pas-
senger flights between Chicago and
Shanghai this month. … Security at
Kintetsu World Express’ Baraki
terminal at Tokyo Narita Interna-
tional Airport was certified under
Technology Asset Protection As-
sociation standards. … California-
based forwarder DGX won ISO
9001:2000 certification for air and
ocean transportation at its Australian
and New Zealand offices. ■
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The airlines’ search

for Asia hubs is turning

into a high-stakes

battle for the future

of freight flows

across the Far East

by Ian Putzger

Where to Hub?
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The prospect of accessing the explosive Chinese cargo mar-
ket and tapping into growing intra-Asian freight traffic has
operators throughout the world dreaming of air hubs in the
Asia-Pacific region. Many carriers are swooning over Shang-
hai, but others see Seoul as a more viable option. Some car-

riers are focused on Hong Kong and Guangzhou, while others are still
banking on Tokyo.

For their part, airports in the Far East are expanding facilities and pushing to at-
tract cargo airlines in what is shaping up as a high-stakes battle to determine the fu-
ture of air trade lanes. Carriers and forwarders’ decisions in the next several years
could play a big part in determining long-term air shipping patterns in Asia. It ap-
pears that the biggest airports in the largest markets, such as Shanghai, have the ad-
vantage in courting the world’s cargo players.

Several U.S. carriers are flying to Shanghai, preparing to fly to Shanghai, or hoping
to get traffic rights to Shanghai soon. The latest entrant is American Airlines, which
was to launch flights to the Chinese metropolis at the end of March. Polar Air Cargo,
which entered Shanghai last year, plans to add three weekly frequencies this year.

Jack Boisen, vice president of cargo for Continental Airlines, also wants a bite out
of the industry’s favorite cherry. Having mounted Beijing flights last year, Continen-
tal now is in pursuit of traffic rights to Shanghai. “We’re waiting impatiently to see if
we’re going to get Shanghai,” said Boisen.

UPS is taking its investment in Shanghai a giant step further. The integrator an-
nounced plans last year to build its Pacific hub at the city’s Pudong airport. Designed
to handle up to 200,000 tons a year, the facility is expected to open in 2007, when the
U.S.-China air services treaty allows American carriers to set up hubs in China.
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Although everybody is san-
guine about the cargo po-

tential of Pudong, many opera-
tors do not regard it as a hub for
the region — precisely because of
its success.

With Shanghai the focal point
of international companies’ drive
into China, Pudong’s facilities
are bursting with cargo originat-
ing at its own doorstep. Pro-
pelled by a 14.5 percent surge in
tonnage, the airport leapfrogged
sites such as Paris and Miami to
jump from 14th place in 2004 to
No. 8 in the global hierarchy last
year, according to Airports Council
International figures.

For this reason, DHL does not en-
vision a hub role for Pudong. “Shang-
hai is full,” said Charles Kaufmann,

DHL Global Forwarding’s director for
North Asia. According to one airline
executive, problems with transload-
ing and issues with customs add to
drawbacks that could disqualify
Pudong as a hub for many carriers.

To Kaufmann, Seoul is a better op-
tion for regional hub status. “As a
hub, Korea definitely plays an im-
portant role,” he said, pointing to
the presence of strong air and ocean
carriers, a well-developed infrastruc-
ture and its location. “We use Korea
very much as a hub. We have a lot
of cargo from Southeast Asia going
through Incheon.”

That’s music to the ears of Ken
Choi, president of Korean Air Cargo.
He describes the development of In-
cheon as a regional hub as the
essence of KAL’s strategy, reflected
in the fact that 65 percent of the car-
rier’s volume going through the air-

port is transit traffic. KAL is in the
process of expanding its cargo termi-
nal at Incheon, adding nearly 50
percent more capacity. Rival Asiana
Airlines completed its third cargo
building at the airport last year.

KAL and Asiana’s transit ambi-
tions enjoy the enthusiastic backing
of the South Korean government,
which foresees Incheon as a logistics
hub in a triangle with Japan and
China. In this view, China provides
the manufacturing and Japan the
design and development expertise
while Incheon serves as the ideal
hub for cargo movement.

South Korea has pursued a multi-
modal expansion policy with ample
investment in port and airport de-
velopment. Incheon, which opened
in 2001 with the capacity to process
2.7 million tons of air freight annu-
ally, is due to boost capacity to 4.5
million tons in 2008 and 7 million
tons by 2020.

The first phase of a foreign trade
zone located on a plot adjacent to
the airport opened its doors last
month. The enormous “Airport Lo-

gisPark” covers 10 million square
feet, with room to double that.

With its grandfather traffic
rights in Tokyo, Northwest Air-
lines is using Narita as a hub and
actually gave up fifth freedom
rights between Seoul and Hong
Kong last year. But other opera-
tors prefer Seoul to the major
Japanese airports. Proximity to
China is one factor and the high-
er costs in Japan are another.

Equally important to DHL is
that, unlike Narita, there is no
curfew at Seoul. For its part, Japan

Airlines intends to overcome that
obstacle by slotting affected flights
though Haneda, Tokyo’s domestic
airport, which is due to open to
some international flights in 2009
with the opening of a new runway.

But China itself is still the fo-
cus for many cargo powers.

While UPS picked Shanghai as its
regional hub, FedEx opted for
Guangzhou in the South. The inte-
grator will invest $150 million at
Baiyun airport, which will replace its
present regional hub at Subic Bay in
2008. The planned 882,640-square-
foot facility will be able to handle
24,000 packages per hour, twice the
capacity of Subic Bay.

Guangdong Airport Management
Group intends to spend some $290
million on infrastructure develop-
ment at Baiyun. Another $50.7 mil-
lion is earmarked for a third cargo
terminal. Slated for completion in
2007, the three million-square-foot
building will be able to handle up to
800,000 tons of cargo a year. The
new facility will be dedicated to in-
ternational cargo, while the existing
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Asia’s top 10 cargo airports
in 2005 (in tonnes)

WORLD
RANK AIRPORT TRAFFIC % CHANGE

2. Hong Kong (HKG)  . .3,437,050 . . . . . .10.1
4. Tokyo (NRT)  . . . . . . .2,290,346  . . . . .–3.5
5. Seoul (ICN)  . . . . . . . .2,149,937 . . . . . . .0.8
8. Shanghai (PVG)  . . . 1,856,328  . . . . .13.7
9. Singapore (SIN)  . . . 1,854,610 . . . . . . .3.3

13. Taipei (TPE) . . . . . . . . 1,705,320 . . . . . . .6.4
19. Bangkok (BKK) . . . . .1,140,836 . . . . . . .7.8
22. Osaka (KIX)  . . . . . . . . .869,202  . . . . . .–0.7
23. Tokyo (HND)  . . . . . . . . 799,062 . . . . . . .3.2
24. Beijing (PEK)  . . . . . . . . .782,066 . . . . . .17.0

Source: Airports Council International

Asia Airports

CARRIERS AND FORWARDERS’ DECISIONS OVER THE NEXT SEVERAL YEARS COULD P
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two freight terminals will handle do-
mestic shipments.

Some 50,000 tons of international
cargo moved through the
Guangzhou Baiyun International Lo-
gistics Center in the first five months
of last year. The center projects its in-
ternational freight throughput could
double over the coming five years. In
2004, the airport’s overall freight
throughput increased 16.2 percent to
632,000 tonnes.

However, the airport’s biggest car-
go player to date, Guangzho-based
China Southern Airlines, shows lit-
tle inclination to push cargo activi-
ties in a similarly aggressive fashion.
A few years ago, senior China
Southern executives were declaring
plans to build a fleet of 10 large
widebody freighters, but the airline

now seems content to keep its cur-
rent freighter line-up level of two
747-400s. Instead of acquiring more
cargo planes, the carrier concen-
trates on the regional freight market
with “quick-change aircraft,” which
operate in passenger configuration
during the day and are reconfigured
for overnight freighter activities,
said Jeff Ruffolo, a spokesman for
China Southern.

He noted other Chinese carriers
have likewise eschewed large orders
for freighters even as they have
made massive deals for passenger
planes. “Cargo ex-China is gigantic;
the problem is the back end,” said
Ruffolo. “That’s the quandary for
Chinese carriers: How do you posi-
tion a freighter so it’s not half empty
on the return leg?”

China Southern’s two freighters
do not operate out of Baiyun. In-

stead, they fly out of nearby Shen-
zhen, halfway between Guangzhou
and Hong Kong. “Baiyun is great,
but Shenzhen gives us other oppor-
tunities,” Ruffolo said.

Northwest Airlines is doubling its
freighter flights to Baiyun this April
from two to four frequencies a week.
Jim Friedel, Northwest’s president of
cargo, said he expects better oppor-
tunities there than in Hong Kong. “I
don’t see any significant challenges
or changes in Hong Kong, but
growth is in Guangzhou,” he said.

Polar Air Cargo, on the other
hand, has no intention of mounting
service to Guangzhou. Kirsti Krepp,
vice president for the Asia-Pacific re-
gion, said per-kilo costs in Baiyun are
lower than in Hong Kong, but she
cited operational and capacity issues.

“The infrastructure in Baiyun is
not adequate yet,” says Friedel. “It’s
maturing.”

Both Northwest and Polar are
convinced there’s enough cargo
coming out of the Pearl River Delta

to fuel growth in Hong Kong and
Baiyun as well as in Shenzhen. If
anything, DHL is even more bullish
on Hong Kong. Last year, the inte-
grator unveiled a $110 million in-
vestment to expand its regional hub
at the territory’s Chek Lap Kok Inter-
national Airport. This almost dou-
bles DHL’s footprint at the airport to
376,736 square feet and boosts its
processing capacity from 20,000
parcels per hour to 35,000.

That DHL would expand its
hub at some point was

bound to happen, but it wasn’t ex-
pected to materialize so soon. The
decision came six years ahead of
schedule, just 14 months after the
integrator opened its regional hub
in Hong Kong.

Scott Price, chief executive officer
of DHL Express Asia Pacific, said the
earlier expansion of the hub was the
result of rapid growth in the area.
More than 70 percent of the integra-
tor’s traffic to and from China
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moves through Chek Lap Kok,
which handled an estimated 30 mil-
lion shipments last year.

Having increased its regional air-
lift capacity in Hong Kong through
additional aircraft and the launch of

direct overnight connections to sev-
eral key Asian markets between April
and November, DHL added a trans-
Pacific link last December. The con-
nection came courtesy of Malaysian
freighter airline Transmile, which
has since been running MD-11
freighter flights from its home mar-
ket via Hong Kong to Los Angeles
and DHL’s North American hub in
Wilmington, Ohio.

DHL handles its own traffic at
Chek Lap Kok, but even without
that volume, 2005 produced record
tonnage for HACTL, which handles
the lion’s share of Hong Kong’s air
freight. The handler processed
2,432,759 tons last year, up 7.5 per-
cent from 2004.

At least three airports in China as-
pire to stronger growth than that.
The Chinese airlines may have left
much of the cargo initiative to in-
ternational carriers, especially the
express operators, but new players
are emerging.

Over the coming years, three
Chinese airports stand to enjoy
bigger roles in international cargo
traffic as the hybrid cargo carriers
born out of joint ventures be-
tween Chinese and international
carriers take off.

The first of the lot, Shenzhen-based
Jade Air Cargo, is expected to com-
mence operations in July, according
to stakeholder Lufthansa Cargo.

Great Wall Airlines, the venture
driven by Singapore Airlines, is ex-
pected to be the next out of the start-
ing blocks. It will make its home in
the crowded Shanghai market.

And Okay Airlines, the planned
cargo offspring of Korean Air and
China’s first budget airline, still has
some hurdles to clear, according to
Choi. Like the passenger carrier, it
will operate out of Tianjin. ■
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Introducing the CubiScan 

1000-VS, a ceiling-mounted,

dimension-scanning miracle that

captures dimensional-weight on large or palletized

freight with virtually no additional effort. In short, the

CubiScan 1000-VS, saves time and money, recovers

revenue, and most importantly, saves your dignity.

800-488-2823 CUBISCAN.COM
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P
roject cargo airlines are the firemen of the air
freight business. Their massive AN-124 aircraft
are often called into service with minimal no-
tice to ferry outsize cargo that needs to be de-
livered quickly. In the aftermath of a major cat-
astrophe, such as the Asian tsunami, AN-124s
deliver critical supplies to areas that may only
be accessible by air.

But the ad-hoc nature of project cargo can take a
toll on outsize-freight specialist airlines. Scrambling to

find the right aircraft at the right time, figuring out how to quickly load odd-

Feature Focus:
Project Cargo

Planning Proj e
Frustrated by the ad-hoc nature of project cargo operations, V

by Aaron Karp
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shaped cargo onto aircraft, and landing in remote and unfamiliar airports are
issues that are difficult to navigate.

As logistics management becomes a higher priority throughout the air cargo
business, project cargo players are seeking to become more embedded in
planned supply chains. Russia’s Volga-Dnepr, which flies 10 of the 23 AN-124s
in operation, is aggressively trying to change the project cargo paradigm. “The
company has been transforming its services from ‘airport to airport’ deliveries
to a ‘unique logistics solutions’ concept,” Volga-Dnepr said in a recent presen-
tation to business executives.

Although the airline concedes last-minute emergency operations will always
be a part of its business, the carrier would prefer that many more of its opera-
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tions are planned well in advance.
And the airline wants to play a key
role in the planning.

“Our objective would be to in-
clude the AN-124 from the outset.
We’d rather sit with (shippers and
forwarders) and plan the process,”
says Tony Bauckham, managing di-
rector, Volga-Dnepr UK. “Often we
find that we are fire fighting …
working on an ad-hoc panic basis.
But if you built the airplane into the
logistics network from the outset, it
would be beneficial all around.

“It’s a different mentality. Instead
of sitting around and waiting for
things to fall apart and make a res-
cue, we’d be there from the outset.”

O
nly about 15 percent of
Volga-Dnepr’s project cargo
flights are planned well in

advance. That means little time is
usually spent preparing the cargo
for shipping, developing special
equipment that may be needed to
move the outsize freight or making
preparations at airports so AN-124s
can be smoothly handled.

“If something has been prepared
for sea (shipping) and suddenly it
needs to be flown, then the cargo
probably needs to be prepared for
flying very differently than it was
prepared for sea. We have to put

this together at very short notice,”
says Bauckham. “It strikes us that to
do planning in advance would be
more sensible.”

Volga-Dnepr has set two goals
that it views as complementary. One
is to sign more long-term contracts

with shippers. Another is to be re-
garded as the leading expert in the
technical aspects of moving outsize
cargo by air. The carrier believes
shippers will view access to Volga-
Dnepr’s technical expertise as justifi-
cation for long-term commitments
to moving project cargo by air rather
than by sea.

Shippers moving project cargo of-
ten make ocean liners their first
choice because of the cheaper costs
associated with sea freight. Volga-
Dnepr is trying to convince shippers
that, although air may be more ex-
pensive, a project’s overall costs can
be lowered if proper planning is in
place and air’s speed advantage is
used to get major projects finished
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B
oeing realized that it would need to quickly move large 787 com-
ponents around the world to assemble its next generation aircraft,
due to enter service in 2008. An obvious choice would have been
to contract out the services to a project cargo specialist airline; in-
deed, Volga-Dnepr was pushing Boeing to sign just such a deal.

But the manufacturer decided to purchase and convert three
747-400s into “Large Cargo Freighters” with bigger fuselages and
“swing tail” doors to move 787 parts worldwide. The plane maker

will own the aircraft itself. “This is really the first time we’ve done this,”
says Boeing spokeswoman Mary Hanson.

Though the aircraft will be solely dedicated to supporting 787 produc-
tion, Boeing plans to contract out LCF flight operations. No decision has
been made on which company will operate the planes for Boeing.

The first 747-400 LCF will be test flown later this year. Boeing says the
time saved by moving parts via its planes rather than by ocean or through
contracted air services will cut costs and allow for faster, more efficient
production of 787s. Two LCFs will initially support the production line
next year, with a third plane added at an undetermined later date. The
two 747-400 freighters, used aircraft purchased by Boeing last year, are be-
ing modified into LCFs by Evergreen Aviation Technologies in Taipei.

The redesigned 747-400 freighters will have a main cargo deck volume
of 65,000 cubic feet, three times the cargo volume of standard 747-400
freighters. Boeing says the fuselage will be about 18 inches larger in diam-
eter than an A380’s fuselage.

The aircraft will move 787 parts between supplier factories in Italy,
South Carolina, Kansas and Japan to Boeing’s final assembly plant in
Everett, Wash. ■

Other

Aid and relief

Peace-keeping support

Industrial Equipment

Aerospace

Oil and Gas

7%

5%

10%

29%

32%

17%

Serving Projects
Sectors served by Volga-Dnepr AN-124s

Source: Volga-Dnepr

Boeing’s 787 Project
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sooner and producing revenue faster.
“What we have to do is convince

them that using Volga-Dnepr’s expe-
rience from the beginning would be
a benefit to them,” says Bauckham.
“We can give the shipper a break-
down of the possibilities and scenar-
ios. Obviously, the mentality is that
sea freight is always cheaper. But
transportation cost is usually a small
percentage of overall project costs.

“This is an education process.
Convincing people is difficult. We’re
not going to convince 100 percent
that it would be better to have us in-
volved from the outset.”

As for Volga-Dnepr itself, it would
be “immensely” beneficial to have
more planning time, says Bauckham.
“It would mean we’re able to over-
come most of the problems we en-
counter with a little more time to pre-
pare,” he says. “It would ensure there
are no delays, fewer inefficiencies.”

V
olga-Dnepr rival Polet Air-
lines signed a long-term
contract of sorts with Airbus,

the European aircraft manufacturer
that last year named Polet a “desig-
nated carrier” to make A380 pro-
gram-related deliveries.

As part of the deal, Polet has been
using its AN-124s to ferry a full-scale
mock up of an A380 fuselage to air
shows for display. Polet is also ex-
pected to move equipment needed
for A380 assembly around the world,
thus becoming part of the manufac-
turer’s jumbo aircraft supply chain.

That’s the kind of deal Volga-
Dnepr is seeking. The airline was
pushing to sign a long-term con-
tract with Boeing for moving 787
parts, but the U.S. manufacturer de-
cided to use its own planes to move
parts and equipment for its next

generation aircraft program even
though Volga-Dnepr will provide
some support.

“The margin for error is pretty
small in offloading outsize cargo,”
says Bauckham. “When you have a
kind of partnership with the ship-
per, a lot of the potential problems
can be alleviated.”

Volga-Dnepr has made increas-
ing its advance-planning projects a
top “strategy goal” for 2006 and

seeks to move the percentage of
such operations to 20 percent or
higher by the end of the year.

“We would find that we’d have
more long-term projects whereas at
the present time we’re often operat-
ing on an ad-hoc basis,” says Bauck-
ham. “Let’s put these aircraft (AN-
124s) in the project logistics chain.
Our intention is to try to get closer
(relationships with) the project for-
warder and the shipper.” ■
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T
he AN-124 is the workhorse of the global outsize air cargo market,
but is there room for an alternative aircraft to ferry project cargo?

Global Heavylift Holdings believes there may be. GHH seeks to
turn the U.S. military C-17 transport into a commercial outsize cargo
aircraft. For now, there is no legal means of doing so.

GHH hopes the U.S. Congress will pass legislation that allows the
U.S. military to sell used C-17s for commercial use, and that allows
Boeing to manufacture new C-17s intended for commercial use. The

C-17’s primary advantage, say backers of the aircraft’s civilian potential,
is that it can land anywhere there is flat ground and does not need the in-
frastructure support required for a AN-124.

“The intent is not to supplant the AN-124,” says GHH principal My-
ron Stokes. “There is a subset of the project cargo market that the C-17
can exploit.”

Stokes says GHH has a 30-year business plan for operating C-17s, built
by Boeing in Long Beach, Calif., as commercial freighters and is ready to
start operations as soon as is legally possible.

“We could be flying as early as 2007,” he says. “The moment C-17s are
available, we will go after projects that we already have letters of intent for.
We’re trying to affect a sea change (in the project cargo market). This has
gone beyond concept to a functional, doable deal. The only thing missing
is (legislative) language that allows the Air Force to sell used C-17s.”

The C-17 has been a hot-button political issue. Efforts to shut down C-
17 production have been thwarted by Congress, led by lawmakers from
California. Congress has authorized the U.S. Air Force to buy 42 more C-
17s, but the program’s future is in doubt beyond that commitment.

Backers of turning C-17s into commercial freighters say doing so would
guarantee the Long Beach plant would remain in operation, a major con-
cern of California officials that fear a big economic hit if C-17 production
is stopped. ■

An-124 Alternative
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fPlenty

This, he says, will be traffic fed in
from across the Horn of Africa
and East Africa.

“Due to our strategic location
Addis Ababa has the potential
to establish itself as a regional
hub for perishables such as cut

flowers, fruit, vegetables and
meat,” says Alemeneh. “This new

terminal will be the most modern fa-
cility of its type in Africa able to han-
dle cargo in accordance with interna-
tional standards.”

Hardware in the new terminal in-
cludes separate handling units able to
store perishables at differing tempera-
tures. Two elevating transfer vehicles
and a multi-level storage racking sys-
tem will allow unit load devices to be

transferred rapidly, with the empha-
sis on minimum dwell time.

For Ethiopian Airlines, and for a
continent frequently considered to
be on the fringes of contemporary
airborne supply chains, the facility is
an important stake in modern air
cargo trade lanes. Although Africa
has long been an important source
of perishables trade, particularly for
Europe, steep imbalances in traffic,
corruption, erratic regulatory author-
ity and competition from carriers of
shadowy provenance have made air
service out of large swaths of the
continent less than dependable.

Long known for quality opera-
tions and a modern fleet, Ethiopian
Airlines is looking to use the wealth

of trade in perishables in the region
to push air cargo to another level, at
least in East Africa.

Even ahead of the opening of its
new cargo terminal at Addis

Ababa, Ethiopian Airlines has placed
a new emphasis on developing its
cargo business. That strategy has
been personally steered by the air-
line’s chief executive, Girma Wake,
who took on the role two years ago,
returning to his homeland of
Ethiopia from his previous job as
head of cargo at Gulf Air in Bahrain.

That strategy led to the introduc-
tion of a network of three converted
757 freighters to serve Addis Ababa.

The capacity is used to such
points in Africa as Lagos, Kinshasa,
and Brazzaville and for services to
Jeddah in Saudi Arabia, Mumbai in
India and Rome. In addition, the air-
line has AN-12 freighter capacity on
hand, which it flies to such regional
points as Khartoum in Sudan, Dar es
Salaam in Tanzania and Bujumbura
in Burundi.

Ethiopian Airlines has not un-
tainted by the lamentable safety
record among African carriers. In
March 2005, a 707 freighter with a
Ghana registration and operated by
charter company Cargo Plus Avia-
tion, crashed on approach to En-
tebbe airport in Uganda. All five crew

T
he Horn of Africa and East Africa is proving a bountiful
hunting ground for air cargo, with perishables emerg-
ing as the new gold standard. It has provided the op-
portunity for several African carriers to build their car-
go businesses into highly-respected operations.

Among them, Ethiopian Airlines is about to firmly establish
its air cargo credentials with the opening of a new 150,695
square-foot cargo terminal in Addis Ababa hub.

According to Ayenew Alemeneh, director of cargo marketing
for the carrier, the new facility will have the capability of han-

dling in excess of 100,000 tonnes of freight a year, not much by standards of
hubs in the developed world but a cornucopia of cargo in Africa.

“The entire terminal is very much geared to the handling of perishables traf-
fic which transits through Addis Ababa,” says Ayenew Alemeneh. “We are not
yet sure of the traffic ratios, but we believe over 50 percent of our throughputs
will be perishables business.”

fPlenty
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members survived the incident. The
aircraft was on temporary lease at the
time to Ethiopian Airlines to help
meet excess demand for freighter lift.

For its main long-haul commit-
ment Ethiopian Airline, took in a
DC-10 freighter, which it flies on a
virtual daily rotation to Brussels. The
capacity is provided by Uganda-reg-
istered DAS Air Cargo. Flights oper-
ate via Cairo outbound and return
by way of Khartoum. The airline has
in the last year transferred it Euro-
pean freighter hub away from Os-
tend in Belgium to Brussels.

“This has provided us with far bet-
ter linkage with other freighter opera-
tions into Brussels and for trucking
services across Europe,” says Ayenew
Alemeneh. “The significant impact of
the move, though, has been for cargo
destined beyond Europe and for traf-
fic originating from North America.”

Not that North America is a re-
mote location for this small African
airline. Ethiopian Airlines serves
Washington Dulles International
Airport three times a week from Ad-
dis Ababa with a 767. The airline’s
767 network also now extends to
Hong Kong, Beijing and Bangkok in
Asia in addition to a range of Euro-
pean destinations.

The planes provide limited cargo
availability on these long hauls. But
the carrier’s cargo department has
already been placed on full alert to
prepare for a significant step-up in
belly capacity. Ethiopian has placed
orders with Boeing for a fleet of 10
new 787s which it will start to take
delivery of in 2008.

Kenya Airways has also gone
through a similar transforma-

tion of its cargo business.
Just under two years ago it bought

out the stakes held by the two co-
shareholders in the airline’s previous
cargo operation, known as Kencargo
Airlines International. They were
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and Mar-
tinair, which until that point held
20 percent apiece of Kencargo.

KLM has retained a 26 percent
share in Kenya Airways for several
years and is credited with raising the
airline‘s operating standards to Euro-
pean levels. In fact, Kenya Airways

was recently voted the most respect-
ed company in East Africa.

The revamped Kenya Airways Car-
go has been launched as an indepen-
dent business unit within the air-
line, although it still retains strong
strategic and commercial ties with
its two former Dutch partners.

Until then, the airline’s cargo
business had grown by 47 percent
over the previous three years. The
new cargo operation was keen to
maintain the momentum and it was
presented a golden opportunity to
do so with the arrival of the carrier’s
first 777-200 passenger aircraft.
Three of the aircraft type have now
been delivered to the airline with a
fourth on order and a fifth optioned.

The 30-tonne payload of the 777
has made a significant impact on
the airline’s long-haul routes, with
perishables the main product being
hauled out of its Nairobi cargo hub.

But as importantly, the 777 capac-
ity has provided the opportunity for
Kenya Airways to redeploy its 767s
on major intra-African routes to pro-
vide widebody bellyhold lift across
its network, allowing the airline to
increase its cargo volume by 38 per-
cent in the last reported financial
year. This growth has been main-
tained in the first half of the current
financial year, with tonnages up
again by 22 percent and cargo yields
growing across the network by some
16 percent.

And Kenya Airways Cargo also
has dabbled in the freighter
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“This new service integrates
air and ground services … for

which our more discerning
customers are expected to

pay a premium.”

“This new service integrates
air and ground services … for

which our more discerning
customers are expected to

pay a premium.”
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market in a minor way.
Until recently the cargo operation

has had a 737-200 quick-change
freighter at its disposal. The aircraft
has been used to fly short-haul trips
to Mwanza in Zaire for fresh fish
shipments. That operation will
change this month, however, says
Dennis Waithaka, the carrier’s
freighter development manager.

The airline is dropping the 737
and leasing in an AN-12 freighter
from local operator Astral Aviation
to fill the gap. “This aircraft will be
used initially to maintained the
Mwanza fish flights, but we are also
looking at a new range of short haul
freighter destinations in the region,”
says Waithaka, suggesting points
such as Zanzibar, Entebbe, Lusaka,
Addis Ababa and Kigali.

“Perishables such as fish out of
Entebbe, fresh flowers out of Addis
Ababa and fresh vegetables out of
other points will provide us with
high yield traffic,” says Waithaka.
”But we are also working on the
strategy that no new route will be
started without the ability to also fill
the inbound sector. Each sector
must be able to support itself.”

With that kind of hit list in mind,
Kenya Airways Cargo may need to
look at further freighter lift. “What
we are now looking for its to acquire
our own 737-300 freighter, which

we believe will provide an ideal so-
lution top serving these regional
markets in combination with the
added lift we are achieving from the
belly holds of the 767s now operat-
ing on many of these internal sec-
tors,” says Waithaka.

Perishables still predominantly
flow northbound into Europe. But
with its new 777 capacity to hand
Kenya Airways Cargo has been able
to develop strong flows of fresh
seafood and flowers on such sectors
as Bangkok and Hong Kong. And to
maintain its competitive edge in the
tough European market, Kenya Air-
ways Cargo this year launched a pre-
mium product, Express Cargo, on its
Nairobi-London route.

“This is the route where our re-
search showed the most need for
this type of service,” says Shawn
McGuiness, head of Kenya Airways
Cargo. ”We expect most of the ini-
tial cargo to be highly perishable
goods which form a large part of the
traffic on this route and which is
very time-sensitive.”

McGuinness believes shippers are
prepared to pay a premium rate for a
premium product. “This new service
integrates air and ground services and
offers among other things, guaran-
teed overnight delivery, door-to-door
convenience and tracking and tracing
information systems - for which our
more discerning customers are ex-
pected to pay a premium.” ■

T
he skies over Africa are still not clear of airlines with appalling safe-
ty records and dubious operating practices. Cargo is hardly exempt
from such nefarious operators.

About four years ago a Rwanda-based company called Silverback
Cargo Freighters emerged on the scene with two DC-8-62 freighters.
The aircraft, it seemed, had been acquired from the United States
for a “symbolic” price of £10 million each in a complex and un-
traceable financial deal.

The airline began commercial services and charters in the region, in-
cluding operations for Ethiopian Airlines. Silverback Cargo Freighters
also made regular sorties into Europe, usually Ostend in Belgium, a fa-
vored destination for maverick carriers.

For a time one of its aircraft was also sub-leased to a Liberian registered,
International Air Services, operating out of the Ras-al-Khaimah free trade
zone in the United Arab Emirates.

But it soon became apparent, authorities said, that in addition to its
regular commercial activities Silverback Cargo Freighters also was operat-
ing regular flights carrying arms shipments from Eastern Europe to Kigali
in Rwanda in clear breach of a United Nations arms embargo.

The airline got its wake-up call last summer when Belgian authorities
“named and shamed” several airlines it banned from its skies over safety
concerns. Silverback Cargo Freighters was high on the list.

The move effectively barred the African carrier from Europe and placed
it high on the “suspect” list of other aviation authorities.

There the matter rested until early March, when the Rwandan authorities
impounded an aircraft of Belgian carrier SN Brussels at Kigali airport for
three days citing safety concerns. SN Brussels suspended all further flights to
Rwanda, cutting the country’s only air link to Europe. The row blew up
into a major diplomatic incident between Belgium and its former African
protectorate, with the Belgians firmly believing the move against SN Brus-
sels was a direct retaliation for the ban on Silverback Cargo Freighters. ■

Silverback is Barred

Africa’s top 10 cargo airports
in 2004 (in tonnes)

WORLD
RANK AIRPORT TRAFFIC % CHANGE
67. Johannesburg (JNB)  . .260,789 . . . .-3.1
88. Nairobi (NBO)  . . . . . . . .182,715  . . . .4.0

155. Kinshasa (FIH) . . . . . . . . .70,860  . . .38.4
163. Lagos (LOS)  . . . . . . . . . .66,042  . . .19.0
165. Brazzaville (BZV)  . . . . . .57,063  . .143.8
181. Accra (ACC) . . . . . . . . . . .50,730  . . . .6.4
183. Entebbe (EBB) . . . . . . . . .48,585  . . .32.5
185. Casablanca (CMN)  . . . . .48,193  . . .32.7
224. St. Denis-Gillot (RUN)  . .32,305  . . . .8.8
232. Addis Ababa (ADD)  . . . . 26,023  . . .24.5

Source: Airports Council International

Africa
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April 24-26

Amsterdam: Animal Trans-
port Association 2006, at the Re-
naissance Amsterdam, focusing on
equinimity in shipping. For informa-
tion, call (903) 769-2847 or visit:
www.animaltransport.org.

April 24-26

Seattle: Freighter Aircraft
Workshop, at the Grand Hyatt, the
fourth annual Air Cargo Management
Group event examines the cargo air-
craft market. For information, call
(206) 587-6537 or visit: www.cargo-
facts.com.

April 30-May 2

Las Vegas, Nev.: Cargo Net-
work Services 2006 Partnership
Conference, At the Hyatt Lake Las
Vegas, the largest yearly gathering of
the international air freight business
in North America. For information,
call (516) 747-3312 or visit:
www.cnsc.net.

May 11-12

Paris: World Express and
Mail European Conference, at
the Sofitel Forum Hotel, hosted by
La Poste, delivering the private and
postal worlds. For information, call
+44 870 950 7900 or visit www.trian-
gle.eu.com.

May 15-17

Baku, Azerbaijan: Caspian Air
Cargo Summit, a Euroavia event,
cargo at the crossroads of Asia, the
Middle East and Europe. For infor-
mation, call +46 33 129 841 or visit:
www.euroavia.com.

May 22-23

Hamburg, Germany: Cool
Chain Association Annual Gen-
eral Meeting, looking at the direc-
tion and standards of perishables
shipping and the how-to of “Control-
ling the Weather Inside the Box.” For
information, call +49 421 2581 943,
or visit: www.coolchain.org.

May 25-26

Bangkok: Thai Airport 2006,
at the Intercontinental, looks at air
cargo operations as Thailand prepares
to open its new Bangkok airport. For
information, call +66 2 254 8321 or
visit: www.abf-asia.com.

June 5-6

Los Angeles, Trans-Pacific Air
Cargo, at the Century City Hyatt,
organized by Air Cargo World, spon-
sored by Los Angeles World Airports,
the second annual edition of the
event has high-level speakers from
airlines, logistics companies, govern-
ment and air shippers looking at
new opportunities, emerging mar-
kets, changing strategies and future
regulations in the world’s most dy-
namic trading lane. For information,
call (760) 294-5563 or visit:
www.joc.com/conferences/tpac/.

June 5-7

Wichita, Kans.: Regional Air
Cargo Association Spring Con-
ference, at the Hyatt, the annual
gathering for air shipping business
that props up feeders. For informa-

tion, call (508) 747-1430 or visit:
www.raccaonline.org.

June 13-14

Hong Kong: Air & Port Secu-
rity Exhibition, at the AsiaWorld-
Expo, looking at security chain secu-
rit. For information, call +44 208
398 3327 or visit: www.aps-expo.com.

Sept. 11-13

Chicago: Parcel Shipping and
Distribution Forum, at the Hyatt
O’Hare, the ins and outs of how ship-
pers get boxed in. For information,
call (866) 378-4991 or visit:
www.parcelforum.com

Sept. 12-14

Calgary, Alberta: Internation-
al Air Cargo Forum, at the
Roundup Centre in Stampede Park,
TIACA’s bi-annual gathering is the air
cargo industry’s largest event and
lands this year in North America. For
information, call (786) 265 7011 or
visit: www.tiaca.org.

Sept. 19-22

Shanghai: transport logistics
China, at the New International
Expo Centre, an expansive event
with a big exhibit. For information,
call +49 89 949 20249 or e-mail: hen-
rike.burmeister@messe-muenchen.de.

Oct. 25-27

Miami: Cargo Facts 2006, the
annual event brings the people with
the planes together with the people
with the money. For information,
call (206) 587-6537 or e-mail: ashoe-
maker@cargofacts.com. ■

Events

For more events, visit:
www.aircargoworld.
com/dept/events.htm
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Airlines

Gulf Air: The
Bahrain-based airline
named freight indus-
try veteran Des Ver-
tannes head of car-
go. Vertannes has
worked in air cargo
for 35 years, starting
with British Airways

and later with Air Canada and Men-
zies Aviation in positions in Europe
and the United States.

Tampa Cargo: The Colombian
freighter operator started a search for a
new chief executive officer after Fred
Jacobsen announced he was resign-
ing after eight years. The carrier said
Jacobsen resigned “for professional
reasons” effective after the company’s
March 30 shareholders’ meeting.

Jade Cargo In-
ternational: The
Chinese freighter
joint venture of
Shenzhen Airlines
and  Lufthansa Cargo
named Andreas
Loffler area manag-
er for Europe as the
company prepares for the launch of
747 all-cargo services. Loffler had
been Central Europe regional manag-
er for sales and marketing at
Lufthansa Cargo.

ASTAR Air Cargo: The airline,
which flies for DHL in the United
States, said Raymond Lutz retired
as senior vice president and chief
administrative officer. Lutz has
been in the airline industry for 25
years, the last three in senior posts
at ASTAR as it created a new busi-
ness out of the former DHL Airways
operations.

ABX Air: The sub-service flier for
DHL in the United States named

Robert Gray vice president of regu-
latory compliance and government
affairs. A 27-year veteran of the com-
pany, he had been senior director of
that office and before that directed
operational safety and planning.

Integrators

FedEx Express: The carrier ap-
pointed Antje Schütt-
Fahrenkrog to the new post of vice
president-customer experience, for
Europe, the Middle East and Africa.
She joined FedEx as a service agent
in 1986, later became managing di-
rector, Central and Eastern Europe
and was most recently vice presi-
dent-operations for the region.
FedEx also named Dominique Van
Den Peereboom vie president for
human resources in the EMEA re-
gion. She has been with FedEx for
three years, most recently as senior
manager for human resources in
France. FedEx also named Jacques
Creeten, a 20-year company veter-
an, managing director of sales and
marketing for the Middle East, Indi-
an sub-continent and Africa. He was
most recently managing director for
the Indian sub-continent.

Third-Parties

GeoLogistics: The unit of PWC
Logistics named John Kincheloe se-
nior vice president, sales and market-
ing, for the Americas. The industry
veteran had been at EGL, where he
was most recently vice president for
the Northeast Region. He spent 21
years at Emery Worldwide before
that, ending as Singapore-based vice
president of South Asia.

Ryder System: The Miami-based
logistics provider named Mark T.
Jamieson executive vice president

and chief financial
officer, replacing Tra-
cy Leinbach, who re-
tired. Jamieson had
held those positions
at Sammon Enter-
prises and spent 30
years before that at
General Electric. Ry-
der also promoted
Robert Brunn to
vice president of in-
vestor relations and
public affairs. A 17-
year company veter-
an, Brunn had been
Ryder’s group direc-
tor of investor relations.

SEKO: The forwarder named
Thomas Szwaja vice president of
domestic field operations. A 30-year
industry veteran, Szwaja had been at
SEKO from 1989 to 2000, most re-
cently as vice president of domestic
field operations. He has been a sta-
tion manager for ALG Admiral and
before that was vice president of
agency operations for Cargo, Inc.

Lynden International: The
Seattle-based forwarder named Rick
Pollock vice president for global
projects and Dennis Mitchell re-
gional manager for Alaska. Pollock
has been with Lynden for 21 years
and will build on responsibilities for
Alaska and Russia-based project cargo
programs. Mitchell started at Lynden
11 years ago as international manag-
er in Anchorage. Lynden also named
Lisa Oler, a former sales executive
with Daylight Transport, an account
executive in Los Angeles and Daniel
Raffloer, formerly of ABX Logistics,
a senior account executive in
Newark, N.J. The forwarder addition-
ally named Michael Goldsmith a
regional business development man-
ager for the trans-Pacific, a position

People
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based in Los Angeles. Goldsmith has
spent six years in transportation and
foodservice, most recently with for-
warder Phoenix International.

Alliance Shippers: The Chicago-
based company named Greg Poda
to its sales team, focused on expedit-
ed service. Poda is a 20-year industry
veteran with extensive air freight
sales experience.

Due Torri: The Italian logistics
provider named
Gino Ruggeri di-
rector of transport
and distribution op-
erations for its na-
tional and interna-
tional operations.
He was most recent-
ly international
transport director
for the Fagioli Group. Rugerri started
his career with the Merzario Group,
starting in Parma and later took on
management positions in Great
Britain, Kuwait and as the group’s
New York-based vice president for the
United States.

Q Aviation: The aircraft leasing
company named Stephen Fortune
vice president for cargo with the goal
of developing the Texas-based com-
pany’s freighter investments. A 25-
year industry veteran, Fortune was a
co-founder of Gemini Air Cargo and
also held positions at Intrepid Avia-
tion Partners, Potomac Capital In-
vestment and Federal Express.

Phoenix International
Freight: The forwarder named
Shanna Miller, formerly of Trans-
port Logistics Solutions, vice presi-
dent of information systems as part
of a series of management appoint-
ments. Phoenix also named Raj
Dias, most recently as vice president
for the Western region in the United
States, director of business develop-

ment for the Indian subcontinent.
Phoenix also named Mark Kapos-
tasy route development manager for
Australia/New Zealand and Olivier
Arnaudeau, Anna Doni and
Blake Bina route development
managers in Europe.

NAL Worldwide: The Illinois-
based provider of highly tailored lo-
gistics services appointed Steven
Danker senior vice president and
chief technology officer. Danker has
held senior information officer posi-
tions with companies including Mu-
sicland, Boston Market, and Value Vi-
sion Media. He was most recently a
partner at the Integration Factory.

UTi Worldwide: The logistics
company named Brian Belchers, a
consultant and onetime partner at
Ernst Young, to its board of directors,
increasing the board to eight mem-
bers.

Penske Logistics: The logistics
division of Penske Truck Leasing
named Gary Franz managing direc-
tor of its South American division.
Franz is a 24-year veteran of the com-
pany who was most recently senior
vice president of operations in the
U.S. Central region.

Manufacturers

Boeing: The aircraft manufacturer
named Ross Bogue
vice president and
general manager of
its 747/767/777 pro-
grams and the
Everett, Wash., man-
ufacturing site, re-
placing Dan
Becker, who is retir-
ing. Bogue, 49, had
been vice president and general man-
ager for Boeing Fabrication since De-
cember 2004. He joined Boeing in

1979 as an industrial engineer and
has led manufacturing for both air-
plane programs and Boeing’s Com-
mercial Aviation Services operation.
Boeing also named William M. Da-
ley, chairman for the Midwest divi-
sion of JPMorgan Chase, to the board
of directors.

Dallas Airmotive: The aircraft
engine and over-
haul specialist
named Mike
Clarke to the new
post of territorial
sales director for
Scandinavia and
sub-Saharan Africa.
Based near Notting-
ham, England, he
has been with Dallas Airmotive for 15
years.

Ground Handling

Penauille Servisair Cargo: The
United Kingdom-based cargo handler
named Neill Meier managing direc-
tor of its new Cargo Management In-
ternational division, an operation to
broaden services to include door-to-
door delivery, trucking, sales and oth-
er expanded services in the Americas.
Meier has some 37 years’ experience
in transportation. ■
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Source: BACK Aviation Solutions

Aircraft Report
BACK Aviation

T
he 737-300 first en-
tered service in
1984 and passenger
versions of this air-

craft continue to play a large
role in commercial aviation.
More than 1,000 737-300 air-
craft are still active, although
only 57 are operated as in all-
cargo or combi configuration.

The 737-300F configura-
tion allows for eight main-
deck positions (88 x 125
inches) which provides al-
most 4,600 ft3 of volume in-
cluding bulk volume.

The 737-300 freighter has
a maximum takeoff weight of 63,275 kilograms (139,500
pounds) with a maximum payload of 19,700 kilograms
(43,500 pounds).

At maximum payload, the 737-300 freighter has range
of approximately 1,600 nautical miles making it useful
in regional air freight markets.
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BOEING 737-300

OPERATOR EQUIPMENT TYPE ACTIVE IN SERVICE

Southwest Airlines Passenger Configuration 194

United Airlines Passenger Configuration 63

Continental Airlines Passenger Configuration 48

Air China Passenger Configuration 42

US Airways Passenger Configuration 41

Lufthansa Passenger Configuration 33

America West Passenger Configuration 31

China Southern Passenger Configuration 28

China Eastern Passenger Configuration 25

Varig Passenger Configuration 24

Air Asia Passenger Configuration 21

Garuda Indonesian Passenger Configuration 17

JET2 Passenger Configuration 16

Norwegian Air Shuttle Passenger Configuration 15

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines Passenger Configuration 14

Air New Zealand Passenger Configuration 14

Shandong Airlines Passenger Configuration 14

DBA Passenger Configuration 14

bmibaby Passenger Configuration 13

EasyJet Passenger Configuration 12

Gol Transportes Aereos Passenger Configuration 12

Europe Airpost Passenger/Cargo (Combi) 12

Delta Air Lines Passenger Configuration 10

Shenzhen Airlines Passenger Configuration 9

Thai Airasia Passenger Configuration 9

Jet Connect Passenger Configuration 8

JAT Airways Passenger Configuration 8

Pakistan International Airlines Passenger Configuration 7

Comair [South Africa] Passenger Configuration 7

KALIningrad Air Passenger Configuration 7

Kitty Hawk Aircargo Cargo, Tanker 7

Fleet by Type
(Active / On order)

All-cargo
3%

Combi
2%

Passenger
95%

Passenger
95%

Average Direct Operating Costs
Q1 2005

Fuel Cost
46%

Crew Cost
24%

Fuel Cost
46%

Crew Cost
24%

Engine
Maintenance

Expense
11%

Aircraft
Expense

11%

Depreciation/
Capital Leases

8%

Active Fleet by
World Region

USA
40%

Europe
25%

Far East
20%

USA
40%

Europe
25%

Far East
20%

South
America

5%

Australia
5%

Africa
3%

All Other
2%
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37.5%
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19.2%

49.3%
50.7%

63.8%

36.2%

Annual worldwide semiconductor sales since 1993. (in US$billions)

Source: Semiconductor Industry Association

Source: U.S. Federal Aviation Administration

Rolling Chips
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Year-over-year annual percent change in worldwide semiconductor sales since 1993.

Source: Semiconductor Industry Association

Belly Bust

Share of domestic and international cargo traffic, in revenue-ton-kilometers, carried
by U.S. passenger and all-cargo airlines in 1995 and 2005.
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Riding Asia
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Year-over-year percent change in
freight traffic by Asia-Pacific airlines
since 1998.

Source: Association of Asia-Pacific Airlines

Loading Asia
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Annual freight traffic by Asia airlines
since 2000.
(in millions of freight tonne-kilometers)

Source: Association of Asia-Pacific Airlines

Euro Slices

Others
SAS
Iberia
SWISS
Virgin
Alitalia
British Airways
KLM
Cargolux
Air France
Lufthansa

21.6%

15.6%

15.4%

13.6%

13.5%

21.6%

15.6%

15.4%

13.6%

13.5%

5.5%

1.8%

2.7%

3.2%

3.3%

3.8%

Share of air freight market divided by
members of the Association of
European Airlines in 2005, based on
freight tonne kilometers.

Source: Association of European Airlines

Sharing America

US Airways/
America West

Alaska

Southwest

Continental

Delta

American

United

Northwest

1.7%

2.7%

3.9%

27.6%

21.3%

18.2% 15.3%

9.3%

27.6%

21.3%

18.2%

9.3%

Share of cargo revenue divided by
major U.S. combination airlines in
2005.

Source: Company reports

Cargo Revenue

Cargo revenue in 2005 and percent
change from 2004 for the major U.S.
combination airlines. (in US$millions)

AIRLINE 2004  2005  % CHANGE

1. Northwest $830 $947 14.1

2. United $704 $729 3.6

3. American $625 $622 0.0

4. Delta $500 $524 4.8

5. Continental $321 $320 0.0

6. Southwest $117 $133 5.1

7. Alaska $90 $94 4.2

8. US Airways/America West $37 $58 n/a*

* Airlines merged last year. 2004 figures combine revenue as
reported separately at the time; 2005 figures are as reported,

including consolidated and separate revenue .

Source: Company reports

Desktops

Top five personal computer sellers in
2005.
(Ranking by Unit Shipments in Thousands)
2005 2004 2005 2004 2005/2004 2005

RANKING RANKING COMPANY SHIPMENTS SHIPMENTS GROWTH MARKET SHARE

1 1 Dell 37,683 31,430 19.9% 17.2%

Hewlett-
2 2 Packard 32,127 27,760 15.7% 14.7%

3 7 Lenovo* 13,933 4,315 222.9% 6.4%

4 5 Acer 9,648 7,162 34.7% 4.4%

Fujitsu
5 4 Siemens 8,056 6,435 25.2% 3.7%

Others 117,788 108,006 9.1% 53.7%

Total Shipments 219,234 191,211 14.7% 100.0%

* 2004 shipments do not include IBM PCD
Source: iSuppli February 2006
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Treaties Gary Bartek * Chairman * TIACA

It’s time to separate cargo from the international regulatory
regimes that are built on passenger airline business

April 200640 AirCargoWorld

There is a fundamental difference between
the two parts of the airline industry, the
passenger side of the airline industry and

air cargo business. Passengers usually return to
their starting point, providing two-way business
for airlines. However, for freight, there is no
guarantee of any backhaul and many carriers find
themselves flying to a third destination to find a
load to reduce empty legs.

With the current bilateral system, this is very difficult for
all-cargo operators and this is why The International Air
Cargo Association calls for the separation of traffic rights.

Our position is not simply about protecting the inter-
ests of the air cargo industry. It is far more wide-reaching.
It’s about building prosperity in some of the world’s poor-
est nations, enabling manufacturers and growers to
achieve the best return in the global market, about gener-
ating employment opportunities around the world and
about consumer choice.

Air cargo makes a significant contribution to the world
economy. Some 40 percent of world trade by value moves
by air cargo and our industry is projected to grow at 6.5
percent per year for the next 20 years – two percentage
points faster than passenger traffic forecasts.

In 2004, TIACA published its ‘Air Cargo: Engine for Eco-
nomic Development’ report that gave tangible evi-

dence of the business competitiveness improvements
and economic development that has been, and contin-
ues to be enjoyed in locations such as Subic Bay in the
Philippines, Amsterdam and Dubai. The liberalized ap-
proach taken by Subic Bay, for instance, has seen it be-
come home to more than 200 international companies
and see foreign direct investment climb from $355 mil-
lion to more than $3.4 billion.

In coming years, the gateway winners will be those that
welcome global supply chains with speed, accessibility,
agility and liberal policies. Such liberal policies include
less restrictive market entry and access, provision of com-
petitive ancillary services such as ground handling and
pro-active trade facilitation.

We could well be on the verge of a second and even
larger breakthrough with the World Trade Orga-

nization set to meet in Hong Kong to discuss a new
trade deal.

It is a fact that we live in a world of the economic haves
and have nots. Rich nations are getting richer and poor
countries are getting left behind. There will be no greater re-
minder of this than when the WTO members meet in Asia.

The World Bank has said that lowering trade barriers
could add $190 billion yearly to developing country ex-
ports by 2015.

Still, these trade talks have been underway for four years
and the gap between rich and poor has been widening.

The solution requires the lowering or removal of trade
barriers, more economic freedom and liberalization.
Whenever world trade is on the agenda as in Hong Kong,
air cargo has a role to play.

As a new trade deal is negotitated and the United States
and the EU move closer to a possible “open skies” agree-
ment, the argument for separating all-cargo and passenger
traffic rights must be addressed.

The current system allocates traffic rights primarily on
the needs of the passenger industry but this is inconsis-
tent with the requirements of the air cargo industry. The
separation of passenger and all-cargo traffic rights opens
worldwide opportunities for economic development, cre-
ates optimal use of limited airport resources and alleviates
over-capacity problems.

There seems little doubt that business around the
world will increasingly rely on air logistics to meet new
economic demands for speed and agility. Those nations
that foster efficient air cargo service systems, under-
pinned by liberalized aviation policies, improved Cus-
toms, and lowered corruption, will benefit through in-
creased competitiveness, greater foreign direct invest-
ment, and expanded trade, and greater prosperity for
their country and citizens.

Gary Bartek is manager of cargo and economic development at
Kansas City International Airport and chairman of The Inter-
national Air Cargo Association

CommentaryAirCargo
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O R G A N I Z E D B Y T H E I N T E R N AT I O N A L A I R C A R G O A S S O C I A T I O N ( T I A C A )

Slash the time it takes to research products and services and
get the edge on your competition at ACF 2006 in Calgary, Cana-
da September 12–14, 2006. See all the latest and best the
industry has to offer, network with key executives, and attend
forum sessions for solutions to your most troubling problems. 

ACF 2006 is the largest gathering of air cargo experts in the
world. Over 4,000 attendees will be there to meet with more
than 350 exhibitors in 9,000 square meters of space, showing
the latest developments in air cargo. This is your opportunity
to compare the best in one location. 

Complementing this spectacular showcase is a top-notch
Forum that examines these important topics:

• The View from the Top.
The shippers’ perspective of the air cargo service
available in four of the world’s most promising mar-
kets: Brazil, Russia, India and China. 

• Cargo Airline CEOs Look at Market Access.

• Help! We’re Drowning in Paper!
Paperless cargo processing could save the industry
$1.2 billion a year and reduce shipping time by
25%. What must be done to effect these changes?

• The Impact of Air Cargo on the Global Economy.

To provide attendees with maximum opportunities to benefit from ACF 2006,
there is no overlap of Forum and Exhibit hours. 

Get a jump on the
competition. Make your
plans now to join us 
in Calgary. 

Go to our website at
www.tiaca.org and
click on the ACF 2006
logo to find complete 
information on hotels,
activities, exhibitors,
and registration. 

Or email us at
tdavis@tiaca.org
for a brochure.

Do a Year’s Work 
in Three Days!
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To register:
Contact JoC Conferences 
at events@joc.com or 
760-295-5563

To sponsor:
Contact Yvonne Berry at 
yberry@joc.com or 
209-369-0003

For more information or to 
register online visit 
www.joc.com/conferences/tpac/

2nd Annual Trans-Pacific 
Air Cargo Conference

June 5 & 6, 2006

Hyatt Regency Century
Plaza Hotel

Los Angeles, CA

Trans-Pacific Cargo’s New Opportunities”
Trans-Pacific air cargo, long touted as a future goldmine for global air freight
operators, has arrived. Five of the world’s top 11 cargo airports are in Asia
and five of the seven fastest-growing freight airports are in China. Six of the
world’s top 11 cargo airlines are based in the Asia-Pacific region and leading
cargo airlines outside of Asia boast significant Far East-related business.
FedEx and UPS are both building major air express hubs in China, where a
booming manufacturing base and a massive, increasingly affluent population
is driving new trans-Pac air cargo demand. 

You will hear from today’s leaders in distribution, logistics and air freight 
shipping on one of the world’s largest trade lanes and learn what strategies
shippers and their partners in the expedited world are using to tap into 
growing markets and ride the changes in a dynamic and fast-moving arena.  

Confirmed speakers include:
• Elaine Dezenski, Acting Assistant Secretary for Policy Development, 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security  

• Scott Dolan, President, United Airlines Cargo

“The Future Is Now:

• The State of Trans-Pacific Air Cargo 

• Securing the Future 

• Equipping the Future 

• Opening Skies 

• Gateway to Progress 

• Trans-Pacific Logistics and 
Supply-Chain Trends 

• Exploring China 

Produced By: 

Hosted By: 

Topics that will be discussed:

Save the Date!
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